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SERVICE USER AND CARER CONTRIBUTIONS TO O.U.
SOCIAL WORK DEGREE AND NURSING FUNCTIONS
Scotland

•Recruitment and selection
•Reading & commenting on applications, part of interview panels for nursing and
social work
•Setting questions and supporting organisations to make own selections
• Contribution to teaching and learning directly thro tutorial visits / to development of
module materials / relating their experiences via podcasts
• Participation in practice assessment panels to confirm pass/fail criteria
• Attendance at award boards
• Strategic input to direction of OU SW programme on steering group
• Production of booklets- ‘Telling our Story’ and development of information packs
regarding access to services
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SERVICE USER AND CARER CONTRIBUTIONS TO O.U.
SOCIAL WORK DEGREE AND NURSING FUNCTIONS

Scotland

• Participate in quality assurance aspects of reviewing selection criteria
• Involvement in S.S.S.C re-approval of SW degree process and OU degree revalidation process
• Need to acknowledge the geographical spread of the OU in Scotland which
operates through a network of ALs across UK so reach of teaching extensive:
• e.g. For KE312 (Working Together for Children) 700-800 students in UK
are reached on an annual basis by parents and carers of children with
disabilities who had input to module material
• e.g. For K218 (Working with Children, Young People and Families) approx.
600 students are reached annually through the involvement of young
parents from Dean and Cauvin who contributed to the development of
module materials
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Embedding user and carer
involvement across the social work
curriculum
• Preparation for practice – facilitated
meetings with service users and carers
– Children and families
– Adults with learning disabilities

• Direct service user input across courses
• Reviewing and evaluating user/ carer
involvement
University of Edinburgh
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Involving service users in the assessment of social
work students on observational practice learning
placements on BA(Hons) Social Work programme
4 service users with a learning disability were Mentors for 4 first
year Social Work students during a 10 day observational practice
learning opportunity
The project was planned using Person Centred Planning tool –
PATH

Mentors:
 planned the learning opportunities
 designed their assessment/feedback tool
 gathered the feedback from others
 provided written and video feedback

Outcomes
Students
• learned the importance of
communicating in
different ways;
• appreciated values around
individuality and
uniqueness;
• experienced power
differences;
• recognised the importance
of the mentor role as well
as the value of the project
to Mentors.

Mentors
Felt that all the ‘dreams’ from
the Path had been met
especially:
• Gaining new skills
• Feeling more confident
• Feeling involved, including
conference presentation
“Real Lives, Real
Difference”
• Getting a good reputation
for themselves and for the
agency
• Getting paid for the job

RGU

Service User and Carer Involvement
Three groups:The Service User’s Panel: Members have present or past experience of
social work / social care services.

The Carer Involvement Network: Members have past or current
experience of caring for another individual, usually a family member.
The Voice of Reason: Young People who either are or have been in the
care system

RGU

Service User and Carer Involvement
• Separate groups for carers , service users and young people to ensure
that each voice is heard
• Contribution to teaching and learning using own experiences (‘Telling
their Story’) but also to support skills development such as assessment
and interviewing
• Developing teaching materials (pod casts; DVD's)
• Equal participation in student selection
• Student selection and induction
• Course Design, Evaluation and Monitoring: Input as members of the
Course Management Teams as well as institutional and SSSC reviews
• On-going support and a range of training opportunities
• Representation of RGU at conferences and other events

Examples of Unity involvement
• Workshops
• Role Play Interviews
• Creation of a DVD “The Way
We See It”
• Organising a national
conference
• Auditing & giving feedback
• Receiving feedback

unity.wordpress.stir.ac.uk

University of Strathclyde and
Glasgow Caledonian University
Service User and Carer Network

Joint work
• Quarterly meetings
• MHO Award
– Induction assignment
– Induction events
– Direct teaching

Glasgow Caledonian University
Service User and carer involvement:
• 60% BA (Hons) SW modules
• 50% MSc SW modules
• Induction events for both programmes
• Three annual programme boards for both
programmes

University of Strathclyde
Service User and carer involvement:
• 80% of MSW modules
• 38% of BA modules
• PAPs
• Fitness to practice

The Scottish Inter-University Service User
and Carers’ Network
Summary

